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hearing protection devices (hPDs) play a significant role in protecting workers from occupa-
tional noise-induced hearing loss. individual hPD fit-testing estimates the amount of protec-
tion, or attenuation, that an individual achieves from a given hPD as it is worn. results from 
a single fit-test may not be representative of real-world hPD performance over time, however, 
due to inconsistency in how the individual fits the hPD from time to time. in this study, the 
effects of hPD type and user training on the consistency of attenuation achieved across mul-
tiple fittings were evaluated in a within-subjects design. Attenuation measurements using a 
real-ear attenuation at threshold procedure were obtained on 30 participants wearing custom-
molded and non-custom earplugs. The subjects were initially naive to proper earplug inser-
tion techniques and later received one-on-one training for the second half of the attenuation 
measurements. Consistency, or reliability, of fit was assessed using (i) the standard deviation of 
the ‘distance to ear mean attenuation’, a measure of fitting uncertainty, and (ii) the standard 
deviation of the attenuation values across multiple fit-tests for each subject. The custom ear-
plug provided statistically significantly better consistency of attenuation than the non-custom 
earplug at 500, 1000, and 2000 hz. Training effects were statistically significant at 250, 500, and 
1000 hz and at the Personal Attenuation rating. No interactions were statistically significant. 
These results indicate that, in general, subjects obtained more consistent attenuation with the 
custom earplugs than with the non-custom earplugs and that consistency improved with train-
ing for both earplug types.
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iNTroDuCTioN

Occupational noise-induced hearing loss (NIHL) is 
a global concern. Nelson et al. (2005) estimate that, 
worldwide, 16% of ‘disabling’ adult-onset hearing 
impairment is related to workplace noise exposure. 
In the US private industrial sector alone from 2004 to 
2010, approximately 163 000 cases of work-related 
hearing loss were recorded (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
2010). Hearing protection devices (HPDs) can miti-
gate the threat of NIHL by attenuating the level of 
noise that reaches the cochlea. The effectiveness of 

any HPD depends on multiple factors, including the 
amount of attenuation it provides and the proportion of 
exposure time that it is worn (e.g. Arezes and Miguel, 
2002; Neitzel et al., 2006). HPDs can prevent NIHL 
in the workplace if they provide sufficient attenuation 
whenever they are worn and if they are worn consist-
ently throughout the exposure period.

With the availability of field attenuation estima-
tion systems (FAES), employers can individually 
‘fit-test’ employees wearing their HPDs. A vari-
ety of fit-testing methods are available, including 
microphone in real ear (MIRE) procedures, loud-
ness balancing procedures, and real-ear attenuation 
at threshold (REAT) procedures (Berger et al., 2008; 
Hager, 2011; Schulz, 2011). A fit-test typically pro-
vides a single-number rating of protection, called a 
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personal attenuation rating (PAR), which describes 
the amount of attenuation provided by the HPD as 
worn during the test. The PAR can be subtracted 
from the A-weighted noise level in the worker’s envi-
ronment to obtain the protected exposure level. If the 
protected exposure level is sufficiently low, then the 
HPD, if worn for the entire exposure period as it was 
worn when tested, should be effective in preventing 
NIHL in that environment.

The caveat is important, however. A user is 
unlikely to fit an HPD in exactly the same way each 
time, day after day. A single fit-test may not provide 
an adequate representation of the attenuation that 
an individual will attain across repeated fittings of 
the HPD (Neitzel et al., 2006; Voix and Cocq, 2010; 
Berger et al., 2011). In fact, the largest source of 
fit-test measurement variability is typically the fit-
ting uncertainty, i.e. the uncertainty introduced by 
repeated fitting of the HPD (Berger et al., 2011). For 
this reason, retesting the individual multiple times, 
with the HPD removed and refit between tests, is 
recommended (Neitzel et al., 2006; Voix and Cocq, 
2010; Berger et al., 2011).

While retesting allows a more accurate estimate of 
the fitting uncertainty for an individual, it does not 
reduce the fitting uncertainty itself. Fitting uncer-
tainty is affected by characteristics of the HPD (Voix 
and Cocq, 2010; Berger et al., 2011) and by the indi-
vidual’s skill in fitting the HPD (Berger et al., 2011). 
Thus, fitting uncertainty could be reduced by using 
an HPD that is easy to fit consistently, or, presum-
ably, by training the user to wear the HPD properly.

One style of HPD that might intuitively seem easy 
to fit consistently is the custom-molded earplug. 
A custom-molded earplug conforms to the contours 
of an individual’s ear canal and concha, and thus fits 
correctly in only one way. A non-custom earplug, on 
the other hand, might appear to be more difficult to 
fit consistently because it has no anatomical land-
marks with which to assist the user.

In this study, we evaluated this intuition empiri-
cally. First, we compared the consistency of attenu-
ation achieved by naive users with a custom-molded 
earplug and with a non-custom earplug. Our work-
ing hypothesis was that naive users would achieve 
greater reliability of attenuation with the custom 
earplug compared with the non-custom earplug. 
Second, we trained the subjects extensively on ear-
plug insertion techniques and then re-evaluated the 
consistency of attenuation. We hypothesized that 
training would improve users’ consistency in fitting 
the non-custom earplug, but, due to better initial fit-
ting reliability, would provide minimal additional 
improvement for the custom earplug.

METhoDs

Participants

Thirty subjects participated in the study (25 
females, 5 males; mean age = 21 years, SD = 2.7). 
Each subject signed an informed consent form prior to 
enrollment. All participants had normal hearing (pure 
tone thresholds <25 dB HL at 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 
and 3000 Hz and no more than a 10-dB difference 
between ears at each test frequency). Participants also 
had normal tympanograms and no history or current 
evidence of outer- or middle-ear pathology. All par-
ticipants were inexperienced with respect to HPD use 
according to ANSI S12.6-2008 criteria (American 
National Standards Institute, 2008). In addition, all 
subjects met ANSI S12.6-2008 criteria for acceptable 
variability for the test procedure used in the study (see 
‘Earplug attenuation measurement’), indicating that 
they were reliable test - takers. The experimenter took 
binaural impressions of the ear canals of each subject 
for the manufacture of custom-molded earplugs by 
Phonak Communications AG (Murten, Switzerland). 
Each impression reached at least the second bend of 
the ear canal.

Hearing protectors

Both custom-molded and non-custom earplugs 
were used in this study (see Fig. 1). The custom-
molded earplug was the Phonak Serenity SP eShell 
(hereafter ‘custom earplug’). The eShells are hollow 
molds with space on the faceplate to accommodate 
a snap-in attenuation filter. The non-custom earplug 
was the four-flanged premolded Fusion® earplug 
(Howard Leight, San Diego, CA; hereafter ‘non-
custom earplug’). The experimenter fit each subject 
with the appropriate-size flanged plugs (regular or 
small).

Earplug attenuation measurement

Earplug attenuation was measured using a modi-
fied real-ear attenuation at threshold (REAT) proce-
dure in the sound field (American National Standards 
Institute, 2008). Hearing thresholds were measured 
at several test frequencies while the subject wore ear-
plugs (occluded thresholds) and while he or she did 
not wear earplugs (unoccluded, or open, thresholds). 
The attenuation at a given frequency was simply the 
difference between the occluded and unoccluded 
thresholds at that frequency. The primary modifica-
tions made to the standardized American National 
Standards Institute (2008) REAT procedure for this 
study included a smaller subset of test frequencies 
and a greater number of trials per laboratory visit.
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REAT measurements were made with the Fitcheck2 
Insert Hearing Protector Attenuation Measurement 
System (Michael and Associates, Inc., State College, 
PA; hereafter ‘FC’). FC consists of proprietary software 
and hardware that includes a black box and a handheld 
response switch. The black box was connected to a Dell 
Optiplex 960 desktop computer with a SoundMAX 
HD Audio sound card. Stimuli for measuring thresh-
olds were generated by the computer sound card and 
controlled by the FC system. The stimuli were pulsed 
one-third-octave-band noises with center frequencies 
of 250, 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz. The signals were 
routed to three Electro-Voice SX100+ loudspeakers 
located in a single-walled, sound-treated booth (IAC 
Model 403). (Note that the FC system was originally 
designed to be used with headphones to measure atten-
uation in a field setting, such as a work environment. 
When used in such a manner, headphone-to-sound-
field corrections are automatically applied by the FC 
system. Because we tested subjects with loudspeakers 
in a sound-treated room, the headphone-to-sound-field 
corrections were removed in the data.) Octave-band 
ambient noise levels measured in the booth at center 
frequencies ranging from 31.5 to 8000 Hz fell below 
the maximum permissible levels specified in ANSI 
S12.6-2008 for ears-open testing. Criteria for sound-
field uniformity at the subject testing position are also 
specified in ANSI S12.6-2008. Some of the uniformity 
measurements in the test booth exceeded the tolerances 
given in the standard, typically by about 1 dB, but in 
one case (at 500 Hz) by 3 dB, owing to a single anoma-
lous measurement. This may have occurred because of 
the small dimensions of the booth. The experimenter 
attempted to mitigate any effects of non-uniformity by 
ascertaining that the subject’s head and torso remained 
still during testing.

Speaker output levels were measured before, half-
way through, and following data collection. The 
values remained stable across the second and third 
measurement sessions. However, the values from the 
first measurement session were consistently lower 
than the values obtained at the second and third ses-
sions. Across all measurement locations and test 
frequencies, the average difference between the first 
measurement and the mean of the second and third 
measurements was 5.2 dB (SD = 1.5). The reason 
for the offset in the first set of measurements is 
unknown. However, because it was a systematic error 
that was consistent across all locations and frequen-
cies, and because attenuation is determined by the 
difference between unoccluded and occluded thresh-
olds rather than by absolute threshold values, the 
discrepancy did not adversely impact the results. All 
ambient noise, uniformity, and speaker output meas-
urements were obtained with a Type I sound level 
meter (Larson-Davis, Model 824) with a 1″ pressure 
omnidirectional microphone (Larson-Davis, 2575).

During threshold testing, the subject was seated at 
the reference point in the sound-treated room. He or 
she controlled the level of the stimulus with the hand-
held response button. Threshold at each frequency 
was taken as the midpoint between the average of six 
peaks and five valleys in the threshold tracing, with 
the first peak and valley discarded. An ‘occluded 
run’ consisted of occluded threshold tests at 250, 
500, 1000, and 2000 Hz, while an ‘unoccluded run’ 
consisted of unoccluded threshold tests at these fre-
quencies. All testing was performed binaurally.

Experimental procedures

Subjects visited the laboratory a total of five 
times. The first visit consisted of audiometric 

Fig. 1. Photograph of the earplugs used in the study: Howard Leight Fusion® flanged premolded earplugs (L);  
Phonak Serenity SP eShells, custom-molded (R).
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threshold testing, middle-ear screening, practice 
with the REAT procedure, and the taking of binaural 
ear-canal impressions. At the remaining four visits 
(visits 2–5), REAT data were collected. Table 1 pro-
vides an outline of the experimental procedures that 
were conducted at these four visits. During the sec-
ond and third visits, the subjects remained naive to 
proper earplug insertion techniques; these were the 
two ‘untrained’ visits. Visits 4 and 5 were ‘trained’ 
visits; the subjects received one-on-one training on 
earplug insertion techniques prior to data collection.

At visit 2, the experimenter fit the custom ear-
plugs on the subject and then conducted a meas-
urement using Phonak’s proprietary MIRE system 
(Safety Meter v2.0.1) to verify that the custom ear-
plugs provided adequate attenuation according to 
manufacturer specifications. Following this verifica-
tion (which all earplugs passed), the measurement 
probes were left in the eShells and were not removed 
for the remainder of the session. The subject was 
seated at the reference position in the sound booth 
and instructed to limit head/upper body movements 
during testing. Next, the subject completed an open 
(i.e. unoccluded) FC run.

After the open FC run, the participant completed 
six occluded runs, alternating earplug type (custom/
non-custom) with each run. In this way, three sepa-
rate fittings were tested for each earplug type. The 
testing sequence (i.e. beginning with either the cus-
tom or the non-custom plugs) was counterbalanced 
across subjects. After all of the occluded runs were 
completed, a second open run was conducted. This 
concluded data collection for visit 2.

At visit 2, no instructions were given as to how 
to insert the non-custom earplugs. Instructions 
for the custom earplugs were limited to telling the 

participants which plug belonged in which ear (as 
coded on the earplugs with either blue or red letter-
ing), and which end of the plug was to be inserted 
into the ear canal. No other instructions were given 
for the custom earplugs.

During visit 3, the subject completed the same 
sequence of tests as in visit 2, except that the alternat-
ing sequence of occluded runs began with the other 
earplug. The subjects were given no instructions and 
therefore remained naive to proper earplug insertion 
technique. In all, six separate fittings of each plug 
type were measured across the two ‘untrained’ visits.

At the beginning of visit 4, the experimenter pro-
vided the subject with extensive one-on-one training 
on insertion techniques for each earplug type, follow-
ing a training protocol developed for this study. In this 
protocol, the experimenter showed the subject photo-
graphs of properly and improperly inserted earplugs, 
and then verbally explained and physically demon-
strated proper and improper insertion on himself or 
herself. The experimenter described the occlusion 
effect, how to check for a pneumatic seal with the 
non-custom plugs, and other tips for assessing and/
or correcting the fit as described by Berger (1988). 
Next, the experimenter fit the earplugs on the par-
ticipant while describing the process. The participant 
then inserted his or her earplugs multiple times, with 
the help of mirrors and with feedback from the exper-
imenter. The participant also fit the earplugs in the 
presence of white noise. For a participant to be con-
sidered properly trained, he or she had to demonstrate 
correct insertion of each earplug (as ascertained by 
visual inspection and palpation of the earplug) with-
out help from the experimenter two times in a row.

Following training, subjects were urged to use 
their new skills to fit the earplugs for testing. Data 

Table 1. An outline of the experimental procedures conducted at laboratory visits 2–5. See text for details. For half of the 
subjects, A = custom earplug and B = non-custom earplug. For the other half of the subjects, A = non-custom earplug and 
B = custom earplug.

Lab visit 2 (untrained) 3 (untrained) 4 (trained) 5 (trained)

Experimental  
procedures

Custom earplug 
verification

One-on-one training Reminder to use skills from training

Open run Open run Open run Open run

Occluded runs: Occluded runs: Occluded runs: Occluded runs:

A B A B

B A B A

A B A B

B A B A

A B A B

B A B A

Open run Open run Open run Open run
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collection proceeded in the same manner as in visits 
2 and 3. At the fifth and final visit, subjects were 
reminded to use the skills learned during visit 4 
training, but additional instruction was not given 
unless specifically requested by the subject. Data 
collection proceeded as in the other visits. A total of 
six separate fittings of each plug type were measured 
across the two ‘trained’ visits. All procedures were 
approved by the Institutional Review Board of the 
University of Connecticut.

Data pre-processing

Data were pre-processed before analysis. The 
attenuation at each test frequency for a given ear-
plug fitting was obtained by averaging the two open 
thresholds at that frequency and then subtracting the 
averaged open threshold value from the occluded 
threshold value at that frequency. Next, a PAR was 
calculated for the fitting. The PAR is a single-number 
estimate of the protection that an HPD provides to the 
end-user. To calculate PAR, a pink noise measuring 
100 dB SPL in each one-third-octave test band was 
assumed. Each of these test bands was A-weighted 
and then summed to give an overall A-weighted 
exposure level. Next, the measured attenuation in  
decibels in each of the four bands was subtracted from  
the A-weighted level in the corresponding band. The 
resulting differences were summed to give an overall 
A-weighted level under the HPD. Finally, the PAR 
was calculated as the difference between the overall 
A-weighted unprotected and protected exposure lev-
els (Michael, 1999).

rEsulTs

In the following analyses, the six earplug fittings 
across the two untrained visits were considered 
separately from the six earplug fittings across the 
two trained visits. A value of P = 0.05 was used to 
determine statistical significance for all hypothesis 
testing. Table 2 and Fig. 2 show the mean per-fre-
quency attenuation and mean PAR across all 30 sub-
jects for the untrained and trained visits, respectively, 
for the custom and non-custom earplugs. Standard 

deviations are also shown. From Table 2 and Fig. 2, 
it is apparent that the subjects obtained reasonably 
good attenuation with both earplug types. Within a 
given training condition, the non-custom earplugs 
provided approximately 3–5 dB more attenuation, 
on average, than the custom earplugs at the test fre-
quencies of 250, 500, and 1000 Hz, and approxi-
mately 3–5 dB less attenuation at 2000 Hz. Training 
increased the attenuation achieved with both earplug 
types. Interestingly, the mean attenuation values 
obtained in the ‘untrained’ non-custom condition and 
the ‘trained’ custom condition were within 1 dB at 
250, 500, and 1000 Hz, but 6 dB better in the trained 
custom condition at 2000 Hz. A repeated-measures 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) conducted on mean 
PAR showed training to be statistically significant 
[F(1,29) = 11.77; P = 0.002], but neither the factor 
of earplug type [F(1,29) = 1.91; P = 0.178] nor the 
earplug type × training interaction [F(1,29) = 0.29; 
P = 0.596) was statistically significant.

Consistency of earplug fitting was assessed in 
two ways. First, following Voix and Cocq (2010) and 
Berger et al. (2011), consistency of earplug fitting 
was assessed with the statistic sΔFIT, the standard 
deviation of the ‘distance to ear mean attenuation’. 
This measure of fitting uncertainty is used in a new 
draft ANSI standard on performance criteria for 
FAES (American National Standards Institute, n.d.). 
We calculated sΔFIT for each of the four test frequen-
cies and for the PAR. For simplicity, the steps in the 
calculation are described for the PAR only. First, the 
mean PAR was calculated for each subject across 
all six fittings of a given training condition and ear-

plug type, PAR t e s( ), ,n n n , where nt is the training 

index (untrained or trained), ne is the earplug type 
index (custom or non-custom), and ns is the subject 
index (1–30). Each mean PAR was considered the 
best indicator of the true value of PAR for that sub-
ject, training condition, and earplug type. Second, 
the error in each of the six earplug fitting measure-
ments relative to the mean PAR was calculated as 
the difference between the PAR of each earplug fit-
ting and the mean PAR. This is the distance to ear 
mean attenuation, given by

Table 2. Mean per-frequency attenuation and mean PAR in decibels for each earplug type (custom, non-custom), shown 
separately for the untrained and trained conditions. Standard deviations are shown in parentheses. 

Training 
condition

Earplug type PAR 250 Hz 500 Hz 1000 Hz 2000 Hz

Untrained Custom 24.1 (7.5) 21.0 (8.2) 21.0 (8.0) 24.2 (7.2) 33.6 (5.6)

Non-custom 26.6 (10.3) 25.8 (11.3) 25.5 (11.9) 29.0 (11.8) 30.2 (6.4)

Trained Custom 28.2 (5.0) 25.9 (6.4) 25.6 (6.2) 28.1 (5.1) 36.3 (4.4)

Non-custom 29.8 (6.0) 29.3 (7.7) 28.6 (6.8) 33.1 (7.9) 31.6 (4.9)
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a)

b)

Fig. 2. Mean per-frequency attenuation and mean PAR in dB for (a) custom earplugs and (b) non-custom earplugs. Each graph 
shows values for the trained and untrained conditions separately. Standard deviations are also shown.
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where nf is the earplug fitting index (1–6).
The standard deviations of the values of ΔFIT(nt, 

ne, ns, nf) were then calculated separately for each 
training condition and earplug type, according to the 
following equation:
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sΔFIT, the standard deviation of the distance to ear 
mean attenuation, represents the fitting uncertainty 
or the variability in attenuation due to repeated fit-
ting of the earplugs.

Table 3 and Fig. 3 show the values of sΔFIT for the 
four test frequencies and for PAR, for each earplug 
type and training condition. In all cases except the 
untrained condition at 250 Hz, sΔFIT was smaller for 
the custom plugs than for the non-custom plugs, 
signifying generally better reliability of fitting of 
the custom plugs. sΔFIT decreased with training for 
both earplug types except at 2000 Hz, indicating that 
training generally improved the subjects’ consistency 
in fitting both earplug types.

We were unable to test our research hypotheses for 
statistical significance using the sΔFIT statistic, so we 
derived a similar measure of the consistency of fitting 
that allowed us to do so. Calculations are described 
for the PAR only. Recall that at each laboratory visit, 
the subject fit each earplug three times, thus providing 
three PAR values per earplug. ΔFIT was recalculated as

PAR( )

PAR

FIT s v e f s v e f

s v e

∆ ( ), , , , , ,

( , , ),

n n n n n n n n

n n n

=

−

where the fitting index nf ran from 1 to 3 and the 
training index nt was replaced with nv, the laboratory 
visit index (1–4).

For each subject, laboratory visit, and earplug 
type, the standard deviation of the three PAR values 
was obtained according to the following equation:

s n n n
n n n n

Nn

N

PAR s v e

f

f
s v e f

f

FIT
( ), ,

( , , , )
.=

−=
∑

1

2

1

∆

Lastly, for each subject and earplug type, the 
standard deviations from the two untrained visits 
were quadratically averaged, and the standard devia-
tions from the two trained visits were quadratically 
averaged. That is,

s n n s n n n
n

PAR untrained s e

v

PAR s v e( ) ( ), ( , , )=
=

∑1

2 1

2
2

and

s n n s n n n
n

PAR trained s e

v

PAR s v e( ) ( ), ( , , ).=
=

∑1

2 3

4
2

This gave four standard deviations per subject, an 
‘untrained’ and ‘trained’ standard deviation for each 
earplug type. Standard deviations were calculated for 
all test frequencies in addition to the PAR. The across-
subject means of these standard deviations are shown 
in Table 4 and Fig. 4 for each earplug type and train-
ing condition. For both plug types, average standard 
deviations were smaller in the trained-user condition 
than in the untrained-user condition. Average stand-
ard deviations were smaller for the custom earplugs 
than for the non-custom earplugs, irrespective of 
training condition. These results were expected, given 
the results described previously for sΔFIT.

Five repeated-measures ANOVAs, one for each 
test frequency and one for PAR, were conducted on 
the standard deviations, with the factors of earplug 
type and training. Table 5 lists the resulting one-
tailed P-values. Earplug type was statistically sig-
nificant in the analyses for 500, 1000, and 2000 Hz. 
Training was statistically significant in the 250, 500, 
and 1000 Hz and PAR analyses. The earplug type 
× training interaction was non-significant in every 
case. These results indicate that, generally speaking, 
subjects achieved more consistent attenuation with 
the custom earplugs than with the non-custom plugs 

Table 3. Values of the standard deviation of the distance to ear mean attenuation, sΔFIT, for each earplug type (custom, non-
custom) and training condition (untrained, trained). Values are shown for each of the four test frequencies and for the PAR. 

Training 
condition

Earplug type PAR 250 Hz 500 Hz 1000 Hz 2000 Hz

Untrained Custom 5.2 6.4 6.4 4.9 3.5

Non-custom 5.6 5.9 6.5 6.9 5.1

Trained Custom 3.6 5.1 4.7 3.5 3.5

Non-custom 5.1 5.5 6.1 5.4 5.8
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and that consistency improved with training for both 
earplug types.

DisCussioN

In this paper, we compared the consistency of 
attenuation achieved by users with two earplug 
types, a custom-molded earplug and a premolded, 
non-custom earplug. The effect of training on the 
consistency of attenuation was also evaluated. First, 
the fitting uncertainty, or the uncertainty introduced 
by repeated fitting of the HPD, was computed for 
each earplug type in the untrained-user condition 
and the trained-user condition. Next, hypothesis 
testing was conducted on the standard deviations of 
the attenuation values across repeated earplug fit-
tings in order to evaluate the contributions of the 
factors of earplug type and training to consistency 
of fitting.

The custom earplugs generally offered lower fitting 
uncertainty, irrespective of training condition. Fitting 
uncertainty was lower for the custom earplugs in 9 out 
of the 10 comparisons between the two earplug types 
[2 training conditions × (4 test frequencies + 1 PAR)]. 
Training reduced the fitting uncertainty for both ear-
plug types. In 8 out of 10 comparisons [2 earplug 
types × (4 test frequencies + 1 PAR)], fitting uncer-
tainty was lower in the trained-user condition than the 
untrained-user condition. The values of fitting uncer-
tainty ranged from a high of 6.9 dB for the non-custom 
earplug at 1000 Hz in the untrained-user condition to 
a low of 3.5 dB for the custom earplug at 2000 Hz 
in the untrained-user condition and at 1000 and 2000 
Hz in the trained-user condition (see Table 3 and 
Fig. 3). The values obtained in this study tended to be 
somewhat higher than those obtained by Voix and col-
leagues using MIRE procedures with different panels 
and numbers of subjects and different earplug types (J. 

Fig. 3. Values of the standard deviation of the distance to ear mean attenuation, sΔFIT, for each earplug type (custom, non-custom) 
and training condition (U = untrained, T = trained). Values are shown for each of the four test frequencies and for the PAR.

Table 4. Across-subject means of the standard deviations of the attenuation values for each earplug type (custom, non-custom) 
and training condition (untrained, trained). Values are shown for each of the four test frequencies and for the PAR. 

Training 
condition

Earplug type PAR 250 Hz 500 Hz 1000 Hz 2000 Hz

Untrained Custom 4.1 4.8 5.1 4.1 2.7

Non-custom 4.8 5.3 5.7 5.9 4.4

Trained Custom 2.8 3.9 3.5 2.8 2.5

Non-custom 3.6 4.3 4.6 4.3 3.8
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Voix, C. L. Cocq, E. Berger, unpublished data; Voix and  
Cocq, 2010; Berger et al., 2011). For example, using 
a MIRE procedure to evaluate a different brand of 
custom plug in a trained-user condition, J. Voix, C. L. 
Cocq, E. Berger (unpublished data) obtained a fit-
ting uncertainty value of 3.1 dB for the PAR versus 
a value of 3.6 in the current study. It is possible that 
variability in the REAT procedure could have contrib-
uted to higher fitting uncertainty values in this study. 
However, uncertainty values computed from data 
obtained with Phonak’s proprietary MIRE system 
(5.4 and 3.7 dB for the untrained and trained condi-
tions, respectively) compared reasonably well to the 
values obtained with the REAT procedure (5.2 and 3.6 
dB, respectively), suggesting that the procedure used 
(MIRE versus REAT) did not account for the differ-
ences observed.

Repeated-measures ANOVAs were conducted on 
the within-subject standard deviations of attenuation 
across earplug fittings. We had originally hypothe-
sized that naive users would achieve greater reliabil-
ity of attenuation with the custom earplug compared 
with the non-custom earplug. For three out of four 
test frequencies (500, 1000, and 2000 Hz), the dif-
ference between earplug types was statistically 
significant, with the custom plugs providing better 
reliability of attenuation in all cases. We re-evalu-
ated the consistency of attenuation following train-
ing of the participants. We had hypothesized that 
training would improve fitting consistency for the 

non-custom earplug but would have minimal effect 
for the custom earplug, due to its better initial reli-
ability. Instead, training improved fitting consistency 
for both earplug types, with no significant earplug 
× training interactions. The main effect of training 
was statistically significant for the PAR and for three 
out of four test frequencies (250, 500, and 1000 Hz). 
These results point to the critical importance of train-
ing noise-exposed workers in earplug insertion tech-
niques, no matter which style of earplug they use.

Whether differences in fitting consistency of the 
magnitude observed in this study are of practical 
significance likely depends on an interaction of 
factors including the noise level in the environment 
where the HPDs are worn, the amount of attenu-
ation provided by the HPDs, and the proportion 
of exposure time that they are worn. If the aver-
age protected exposure level is low or if the HPDs 
are only worn for a fraction of the exposure time, 
then differences in fitting consistency are prob-
ably of little consequence. On the other hand, if 
the protected exposure level is high or if the HPDs 
are worn for the entire exposure time, then the dif-
ferences could be meaningful. To the extent that 
HPDs supply adequate attenuation on average, and 
the variability in attenuation tends to be normally 
distributed over time, better fitting consistency is 
preferable because it could reduce the likelihood of 
hazardous noise exposure. (Of course, if one HPD 
provides poorer fitting consistency than another, 

Fig. 4. Across-subject means of the standard deviations (SDs) of the attenuation values for each earplug type (custom, non-custom) 
and training condition (U = untrained, T = trained). Values are shown for each of the four test frequencies and for the PAR.
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but much greater attenuation, then that HPD will be 
more protective of the wearer over time, although 
other considerations such as the possibility of over-
protection might be germane.)

Practical considerations of access to participants 
and participant fatigue limited us to evaluating only 
two earplug types in this study. In the future, we hope 
to extend this work to other earplug types, including 
user-formable earplugs.

CoNClusioNs

The consistency of attenuation achieved across 
multiple earplug fittings was evaluated for two 
earplug types, a custom-molded earplug and a pre-
molded, non-custom earplug. Participants were 
tested in two training conditions: an untrained-user 
condition in which they were naive to wearing ear-
plugs and a trained-user condition in which they 
were trained one-on-one in earplug insertion tech-
niques. Results indicated that, across repeated fit-
tings, the custom-molded earplug provided more 
consistent attenuation than the non-custom earplug, 
irrespective of training condition. Training improved 
the consistency of attenuation for both earplug types.
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Table 5. One-tailed P-values obtained from repeated-measures ANOVAs on the within-subject standard deviations of the 
attenuation values. Separate ANOVAs were conducted on each of the four test frequencies and the PAR, with earplug type 
(custom, non-custom) and training (untrained, trained) as factors. 

Factor PAR 250 Hz 500 Hz 1000 Hz 2000 Hz

Earplug type 0.09 0.23 0.05 0.00 0.00

Training 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.19

Earplug type × training 0.44 0.45 0.37 0.35 0.30

Values in boldface are statistically significant at the 0.05 level.
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